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Ab initio potential energy surfaces of Ar-NH3 for different NH3 umbrella 
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Four ab initio potential energy surfaces of the van der Waals system argon-ammonia are 
computed for the following four different HNH ( “umbrella” ) angles of ammonia: 100°,
106.67°, 113.34°, and 120°. These potentials have been obtained by Heitler-London short-range 
calculations and from multipole-expanded dispersion and induction long-range contributions.
A Tang-Toennies-like damping is applied to the long-range energy. Each surface is given 
analytically in the form of a spherical harmonic expansion through 1 =  1, where the expansion 
functions depend on the polar angles of the argon atom with respect to the principal axes of 
N H 3. The expansion coefficients are represented by functions depending on the distance 
between the monomers. The potential for the equilibrium H N H  angle 106.67° is applied to the 
computation of interaction virial coefficients in which quantum effects through f r  are 
included.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ammonia was the first polyatomic molecule detected in 
interstellar space, and since its discovery in 1968, N H 3 has 
proved to be an invaluable spectroscopic tool in the study of 
the interstellar medium . 1 Excitation of N H 3 transitions in 
cold interstellar clouds occurs mostly via collisions with mo­
lecular hydrogen. This fact and the resemblance of para-H2 
in its rotational ground state to a rare gas atom are the rea­
sons that van der Waals complexes of N H 3 with H 2 and 
noble gas atoms have attracted interest of both experimenta­
lists2' 7 and theoreticians.8" 18 These systems have been stud­
ied in the laboratory with the aid of pressure broadening, 19 
microwave double resonance,20 and molecular beam differ­
ential scattering21,22 techniques. Results of such experi­
ments are not easy to interpret, however. For instance, in the 
case of A r -N H 3, most of the observed microwave transitions 
are not assigned to date and also the equilibrium structure 
has not been completely determined.
The study of N H 3-rare gas dimers is also interesting in 
its own right, van der Waals complexes constitute a class of 
molecules that show a breakdown of the rigid rotor/har­
monic oscillator model, commonly applied to the interpreta­
tion of the rovibrational spectra, so that the computation of 
the far-infrared spectra of van der Waals molecules is a chal­
lenging task. Furthermore, since N H 3 has a rather soft inter­
nal inversion (umbrella) mode, complexes containing am­
monia are also perfect model systems to study the coupling 
between inter- and intramolecular modes and the corre­
sponding energy exchange between these modes.
The intermolecular potential energy surface is the key to 
the interpretation of the phenomena mentioned above, as 
well as to: second virial coefficients,23-27 transport proper­
ties,28 liquid state data,29 properties of the solid state,30 and 
collisional rate constants for rotational energy transfer. 13 
However, only a fu l l  potential surface enables us to calculate 
these observable properties, i.e., the interaction energy must
be expressed as a function of coordinates that describe every 
possible geometry of the dimer. In this paper four complete 
potential energy surfaces of A r -N H 3 will be presented for 
four different umbrella angles of ammonia, allowing us to 
study the coupling between the van der Waals modes with 
the inversion motion of N H 3. For all four surfaces the NH  
bond distance is kept fixed at its equilibrium value, and the 
threefold symmetry of N H 3 is conserved.
The interaction energies are obtained with the aid of ab 
initio calculations and are presented in analytic form. They 
consist of a short-range part obtained from a fit to a large 
number of Heitler-London (first-order) energy calculations 
and a long-range part containing dispersion and induction 
interactions expanded through R ~ 10 The long-range coef­
ficients are obtained partly by time-dependent coupled Har- 
tree-Fock (T D C H F ) 31 calculations and partly by many- 
body perturbation theory calculations.32,33 Charge overlap 
and exchange effects on the long-range interactions are ac­
counted for by the use of Tang and Toennies-like damping 
functions24,25,34 that contain parameters which are com­
pletely determined by the ab initio short-range part of our
potential surfaces. As a first illustration of the use of the 
potential, classical virial coefficients are calculated. These 
are corrected by first-order quantum contributions that are 
computed from our potential as well.
In a paper sequel to this one35 the potential surface has 
been applied to the calculation of the rovibrational levels of 
A r-N H 3. Work on an extension of this calculation, to one in 
which the ammonia inversion motion is also taken into ac­
count, is in progress in this laboratory.
II. THE ANALYTIC REPRESENTATION OF THE 
INTERACTION POTENTIAL
In an arbitrary space-fixed frame the interaction 
between the Ar atom and a rigid N H 3 molecule depends on 
the orientation of N H 3, described by three Euler angles cp, t?,
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and y , and a vector R pointing from the mass center of N H 3 
to the Ar atom. The interaction energy being invariant under 
rotations of the complex, we may also express it with respect 
to body-fixed coordinate systems obtained by rotation of the 
space-fixed frame. Two such body-fixed frames are especial­
ly convenient: ( i ) a frame coinciding with the principal axes 
of the inertia tensor of N H 3 and (ii) a frame with its z axis 
along R. In the first frame the Euler angles cp, $,and y  are 
fixed and can be so defined as to be zero. The interaction 
energy then depends on R. If we choose the second frame we 
must use R  ( =  | R | ), $  and cp as our independent coordinates. 
Here d  is the angle between the C 3 axis of N H 3 and the vector 
R. The Euler angle cp describes a rotation of N H 3 around its 
three-fold axis. The interaction energy does not depend on 
the azimuthal angle y  of the C 3 axis.
The first frame is easy to visualize: the Ar atom “walks” 
around a fixed N H 3 molecule and its position vector R is 
described in this frame by its usual spherical polar coordi­
nates ( /?,0,<t>). Therefore we have chosen this frame for the 
a b  in itio  calculations reported in this work. The z axis coin­
cides with the C3 axis of ammonia with the nitrogen atom 
being on the positive z axis. The frame origin is in the center 
of mass of N H 3 and therefore the hydrogen nuclei are below 
the x - y  plane. One hydrogen nucleus is put into the x - z  
plane.
The other frame mentioned above is more convenient 
for the rovibrational calculations described in the second 
paper/ The two body-fixed frames are easily related, how­
ever. By elementary analytic geometry one may. show the 
following simple transformation rule:
R — R ,  0  =  $ , O  =  77 — cp. ( 1 )
The interaction energy, expressed with respect to the first 
frame, can be expanded in normalized tesseral harmonics,
F AII(y?.0,<t>) =  jr £  vlm( R ) S lm(@,<t>). (2)
1  =  0  t n  —  -  I
Due to the reflection symmetry in the x - z  plane, no sine-type 
tesseral harmonic functions (conventionally labeled by 
m <  0 )  appear in this expansion. Similarly it follows from the 
three-fold symmetry of ammonia that only terms with 
cos /T70, m =  0  (mod 3), contribute to the interaction ener­
gy. Note that an expansion similar to Eq. (2) is obtained for 
the second body-fixed frame, if we use Eq. ( 1 ) and the rela­
tion-valid for cosine-type tesseral harmonics,
S lm(d,TT-cp)  =  ( -  1 ) mS lm(d,<p).  ( 3 )
The computation of the potential energy surface is now 
reduced to the computation of the expansion coefficients 
v lm ( R )  as a function of R .  In this computation we divide the 
energy into a short- and a long-range part, which we calcu­
late separately. We thus write
vtm(R) =  v}*(R) + v ) £ ( R ) .  (4)
The long-range contributions are obtained as a damped pow­
er series in \ / R  as follows: First the multipole expansion of 
the interaction operator is substituted into the usual second- 
order perturbation energy expression. Then a recoupling 
procedure3'1 is employed and finally the long-range coeffi­
cients are multiplied by damping functions. As is well
known, the multipole-expanded long-range energy is diver­
gent for shorter intermolecular distances where overlap ef­
fects are nonnegligible and that is why we use damping func­
tions. In the next section we return to this point.
The short range coefficients are obtained by computing 
the Heitler-London (HL) interaction between the mon­
omers, which is given by the following formula:
— (4ro \ H A\ t o )  — (tAo l # B|^o>- (5)
Here H  A and H  B Hamiltonians of the monomers A and B 
and H  is the dimer Hamiltonian, are the monomer
ground state wave functions— which are approximated by 
self-consistent field functions—  and s /  is the intermolecular 
antisymmetrizer. By computing V HL for a sufficient number 
of points on the potential energy surface, we can obtain 
v ^ ( R )  as a function of R by means of a numerical quadra­
ture, as is explained in the next section.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
All calculations presented in this paper have been per­
formed with the equilibrium bond distances of N H 3, 
i?Nn =  1-9132 bohr, and three-fold symmetry. Four HNH  
angles were considered, namely the equilibrium angle 
106.67°,37 the angle 1 2 0° corresponding to a flat ammonia 
molecule, and the angles 100° and 113.34°.
A. Basis sets
The calculation of the HL energies has been performed 
with the ATMOL package3s and the use of the following 
spherical Gaussian basis sets: N( 12s8p3d), H(7s2p)  (basis 
A of Ref. 39), and Ar ( 14sl0/?) (Ref. 40), respectively. We 
checked that addition to this basis o f /  functions on nitrogen 
and d  functions on the H atoms does not influence apprecia­
bly the final values of the HL energies. The SCF monomer 
properties presented in Table I have been obtained in the 
same uncontracted basis set as used in the HL calculations.
Sometimes41 HL calculations of short-range energies 
are performed in a dimer centered basis set ( D C B S). Since a 
HL calculation is in fact the first cycle of a supermolecule 
SCF calculation, a DCBS gives an effect on the HL energy 
that is considerably smaller than the SCF basis set superposi­
tion error (BSSE). In order to obtain an upper bound to the 
effect of a DCBS, we calculated the SCF BSSE. To that end 
our basis was augmented with two sets of d  orbitals on Ar— 
which do not contribute to the HL energy— with d  expo­
nents 0.84 and 0.174.42 Table II shows that the BSSE in the 
SCF interaction energy is very small in the region under 
consideration and we conclude that the use of a DCBS is 
unnecessary.
In the calculation of the long-range coefficients the fol­
lowing extensions of the basis sets used in the Heitler-Lon­
don calculation have been used: N ( \2s%p?>d I f  \ g /  
8s5p3d l / l g ) ,  H ( l s 2 p \ d / 4 s 2 p l d ) ,  A r ( \ 4 s \ 0 p l d  2 f 2g /  
9slp3d 2 f 2 g ) . The basis set for N H 3 is basis A of Ref. 39 
augmented with one set o fg  orbitals ( with exponent 0.15) on
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TABLE I. M o n o m e r  properties  o f  N H ,  and A r  (in a tom ic  units: energy in 
Eh, dipole / l i n e  a0, quad rupo le  Q in e a l ).
N H , A r
¿ S C F -  56.219 737 8 -  526.810 506 5
SCF limit -  56.226u -  526.817 5b
//sc F - 0 . 6 3 6  9
//SCF -  0.637 T
A
//c,,r — 0.595
//cxp -  0.578 96c
£  SCF - 2 . 1 4 8  4
Q  SCF — 2.213°
Q c , , r -  2.210 r
Q C X  P — 2.45 ±  0.3*
•'J. A. Pople and  J. S. Binkley, Mol. Phys. 29, 599 (1975) .  
hC. Froese Fischer, The Hartree Fock Method fo r  Atoms  (Wiley, New 
York, 1977).
Best S C F  result, P. Lazzerett i  and  R. Zanasi,  J. Chem. Phys. 74, 5216 
(1981).
ll Best correla ted  result, H. -J. W erne r  and  W. Meyer, Mol. Phys. 31, 855
(1976).
c M. D. M arshal l  and  J. S. M uenter ,  J. Mol. Spectrosc. 85, 322 (1981) .  
Best M B P T ( 4 )  result,  Ref. 39.
SS. G. K ukolich  and I. Casleton, Chem. Phys. Lett. 18, 408 (1973) .
T A B L E  III.  Static polarizabilities a  (in a tom ic  un i ts ) .  T he  labels are  ex­
plained in the text.
^1 0 .1 0 « i i . i i
N H ,
a 20.20 *2 30 JO a 3J.33
Present ( T D C H F ) 13.29 12.78 76.41 820.5 672.5
Best l i te ra ture1 15.66 13.73 90.48
A r
a 2 «3
Present  T D C H F 10.110 48.14 502
Best C H F b 10.76 50.21 531.31
Present M B P T 10.766 50.51 525
E xper im enta l0 11.08
u Reference 39.
h R. P. M cE achran ,  A. D. Stauffer, and  S. Greita ,  J. Phys. B 12, 3119
(1978) .
c R. R. T eachou t  and  R. T. Pack, At. D a ta  3, 195 ( 1971 ).
N.  The basis set for Ar is the basis from our calculations of 
the Heitler-London energies, contracted as in Ref. 33 and 
augmented with three sets of d, two sets ofƒ  and two sets of g  
functions with exponents: 1.000, 0.333, 0.100 for d , 0.50, 
0.14 for f  and 0.30, 0.09 forg, respectively. Values of static 
I 1,!1 -pole polarizabilities a hn rm. calculated with these basis 
sets are displayed in Table III. For argon we have
=  Si r 8m m.a, ,  where a,  is the isotropic 2 '-pole polar-a IrnJ'm'
X  a)ia)jSlm( ® j , * i ) V HH R i® j , * i ) 9 (7)
/ = i j = i
where &>, ,<!>, and &>y ,0 y are the weights and points for N 0 - 
and N q -point quadratures,43 respectively. If we take into 
account the symmetry of N H 3, the integral may be evaluated 
as six times the integral on (0 < < 7t/ 3  ), which reduces sig­
nificantly the number of required <P points.
After extensive tests we have established that a grid of  
ten angles © and three angles O on intervals (0 ,7r) and 
(0 ,7t / 3 ), respectively, is sufficient to obtain all the spherical 
expansion coefficients through (/,m) =  (9,6), which in turn 
guarantees an approximation error smaller than 0.2%. We 
calculated the Heitler-London energy at 30 relative orienta­
tions of the monomers for three separations R =  5.5, 6.5, 
it is possible to obtain the short-range expansion coefficients and 7.5 bohr and four umbrella angles. In total we performed
appearing in Eq. (4) by a quadrature. Once the interaction 360 calculations for the analytic fit. Each calculation took 15 
potential is known the expansion coefficients are given by min of CPU time on a NAS 9060 computer.
The distance dependence of the expansion coefficients
izability.
B. Computation of the short-range expansion 
coefficients
Because the tesserai harmonics form an orthonormal set
v™(R) S lm ( 0 , 0 )  V HL(R,e,<P)sin 0  d S  d<D.I m v**(R)  is described by the independent function
( 6 ) v % ( R ) a lmR - / 3 , mR 2),
We calculate the integral in Eq. ( 6 ) numerically by a Gauss- 
Legendre and Gauss-Chebyshev quadrature for cos 0  and 
cos 4>, respectively,
=  Ftm exp( -  
if all signs of uf* (R ) are the same and by
( 8 )
v % ( R ) F/m( 1 +<5,m-R)exp( — a h„R) , (9)
T A B L E  II. S C F  interaction energies and  dipole m om ents  for various geo 
metries o f  A r - N H ^  (in a tomic un i ts ) .
F  SCF 
^  ini BSSE ( % )
(6.00, 80°, 60°) 2.415 76( -  3) 0.42 0.6009
(6.80, 0°, 0°) 8.519 09(  -  4) 0.85 -  0.6943
(6.80, 80°, 60°) 4.908 79( - 4 ) 1.15 - 0 . 6 1 1 8
(6.80, 120°, 0°) 1.563 92( -  3) 1.25 -  0.6633
(7.25, 0°, 0°) 3.452 06( -  4) 4.73 - 0 . 6 8 6 1
if the coefficients v**(R)  change sign.
If we compare the final fitted potential with the ab initio 
results on which the fit was based, as well as with numerous 
additional calculations off the grid points, we find a typical 
approximation error of the order of 0.6%. So, the analytical 
representation of the potential is very accurate. Neglect of 
terms with ( l , m ) >  (7,6) does not increase the error and so 
we are able to restrict our spherical expansion to 15 terms. 
The parameters determining the short range fits are present­
ed in Table IV. Fitted HL energies are compared in Table V 
with directly calculated energies at distances and orienta­
tions not included in the grid.
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T A B L E  IV. Short-range interaction parameters for A r - N H V The parameters Flm, a lm, [3,m and 6,m occur in
the representation of the H eitler-London energy by Eqs. (8) and (9). The parameters a,m occur in the second
order damping functions, Eq. (11). Spherical expansion coefficients smaller than 0 .2%  of the isotropic coeffi­
cient have been omitted. For R > 3 5 bohr the coefficients with negative f3,m must be set to zero.
/ m
Fin,
(£ / ,) (*0 ')
film
(< V 2)
3lm
(flo ')
°lm
(On ')
0 0 648.433 403 1.666 108
H N H  angle 100° 
0.015 717 3 1.870 433
1 0 -  89.775 907 1.576 721 0.024 781 0 1.898 874
2 0 -  226.933 491 1.769 675 - 0 . 1 5 1  467 1.769 675
3 0 84.478 050 1.611 737 0.021 335 0 1.889 093
3 3 119.574 031 1.610 227 0.021 735 3 1.892 786
4 0 -  5.513 969 1.540 207 0.013 208 2 1.711 913
4 3 -  90.712 358 1.764 065 0.010 722 1 1.903 452
5 0 -  27.190 373 1.840 152 0.016 495 9 2.054 599
5 3 19.327 309 1.996 029 - 0 . 0 1 1  364 4 1.848 292
6 0 35.377 249 2.194 981 - 0 . 0 1 3  568 0 2.018 597
6 3 39.320 412 2.130 816 - 0 . 0 0 4  149 0 2.076 878
6 6 47.282 825 2.159 837 -  0.009 405 7 2.037 563
7 0 1.389 643 1.947 976 -  0.154 786 1.947 976
7 3 -  74.489 789 2.548 418 -  0.035 136 1 2.091 708
7 6 -  94.101 994 2.520 624 -  0.032 488 5 2.098 274
0 0 694.162 332
]
1.689 071
KNH angle 106.67° 
0.013 295 7 1.861 915
1 0 -  68.670 386 1.547 453 0.027 139 5 1.900 266
2 0 -  288.346 694 1.757 790 -  0.146 361 1.757 790
3 0 84.706 584 1.640 932 0.018 330 6 1.879 229
3 3 142.566 587 1.621 768 0.021 615 5 1.902 770
4 0 29.079 314 1.817 334 -  0.177 683 1.817 334
4 3 -  88.960 031 1.783 346 0.008 966 9 1.899 915
5 0 -  39.959 464 1.888 654 0.011 089 5 2.032 818
5 3 -  9.566 172 1.815 189 -  0.160 887 1.815 189
6 0 20.546 986 2.206 438 - 0 . 0 1 9  041 3 1.958 902
6 3 62.179 286 2.176 304 0.008 567 1 2.064 932
6 6 66.483 229 2.180 286 -  0.010 322 5 2.046 094
7 0 33.211 742 2.455 227 -  0.018 931 1 2.209 123
7 3 -  46.564 905 2.533 756 -  0.036 418 9 2.060 310
7 6 -  110.507 578 2.553 208 -  0.034 899 1 2.099 520
0 0 752.890 285
]
1.717 496
HNH angle 113.34° 
0.010 272 8 1.851 042
1 0 -  45.668 231 1.521 805 0.028 755 7 1.895 629
2 0 -  341.627 276 1.744 339 -  0.143 994 1.744 339
3 0 72.335 224 1.673 966 0.014 537 5 1.862 954
3 3 167.885 785 1.635 015 0.021 226 6 1.910962
4 0 0.004 590 -  1.454 574 0.315 060 1 2.641 207
4 3 -  75.713 126 1.811 169 0.006 168 0 1.891 354
5 0 -  46.935 989 1.948 296 0.005 252 9 2.016 583
5 3 -  15.351 654 1.556 966 0.047 642 4 2.176 318
6 0 -  6.160 253 1.909 988 - 0 . 1 5 8  195 1.909 988
6 3 73.617 247 2.218 729 -  0.012 431 5 2.057 119
6 6 91.883 684 2.204 897 -  0.011 528 7 2.055 024
7 0 64.026 290 2.529 125 -  0.027 811 8 2.167 571
7 3 2.318 745 1.960 972 - 0 . 1 8 0  207 1.960 972
7 6 -  103.276 226 2.568 950 -  0.036 073 1 2.099 999
0 0 819.284 612 1.747 921
H N H  angle 120° 
0.006 969 8 1.838 529
2 0 -  382.765 201 1.727 861 -  0.143 269 1.727 860
3 3 201.341 137 1.659 413 0.019 861 4 1.917611
4 0 14.530 352 1.167 362 0.080 109 5 2.208 786
5 3 -  68.033 969 1.863 001 0.016 836 4 2.081 874
6 0 -  39.584 581 2.059 070 0.009 510 7 2.182 709
6 6 124.839 099 2.227 447 - 0 . 0 1 1  842 0 2.073 500
7 3 102.601 105 2.516 286 - 0 . 0 2 4  341 1 2.199 851
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TABLE V. C om parison  of  the spherical expansion o f  the H e i t le r -L o n d o n  
energy, VHL (in 10 ~~Eh ), with direct ab initio calculations.
0 r / H Lexpanded y  h Lab milut y  h lexpanded H Iuh inilio
R =  5.0 bohr R =  5.5 bohr
0° 0° 2 505.59 2 496.66 1 069.251 1 068.852
90° 0 ° 4 933.70 4 947.11 1 933.450 1 932.526
90°
oOo
1 998.15 2 009.14 769.340 771.385
oooc 0 ° 2 208.47 2 190.60 937.014 936.126
R = 6.0 bohr R = 6.5 bohr
0 ° 0° 454.766 454.808 192.599 192.561
90° 0° 748.160 747.555 286.233 286.129
90°
ooo
292.253 292.412 109.569 109.767
OC O o 0° 397.168 397.365 167.895 167.820
R = 7.0 bohr R = 8.0 bohr
0° 0° 81.224 81.201 14.321 14.317
90° 0° 108.248 108.251 14.292 14.875
90°
ooo
40.555 40.696 5.358 5.382
OO O o 0° 70.719 70.619 12.380 12.433
C. The damped long-range coefficients
The dispersion coefficients in Table VI have been calcu­
lated via integration44 of frequency-dependent polarizabili- 
ties of Ar and N H 3 obtained at the MBPT32 and TDCHF  
level of approximation, respectively. The induction coeffi­
cients in Table VII have been calculated from static polariza- 
bilities for argon at the TDCH F level.
As discussed in Sec. II, the long-range expansion coeffi­
cients appearing in the 1 / R  expansion have to be multiplied 
by damping functions
10
v ï ï ( R ) 2  f n  ( R ) C  T R
n = 6
n ( 10)
where the C  are the induction and dispersion coefficients 
of Tables VI and VII. The damping functions are immediate 
generalizations24,25 of the functions introduced by Tang and 
Toennies34 for interactions between atoms,
R)  =  1
n
1
- k  =  0
K „  )
A: !
k
exp ( — a h„R) ,  n =  6,7......
( 11)
II can be shown that
00
and ( 12)
) i f / ? - * 0 .
The parameters a lm listed in Table IV have been obtained 
from least-squares fits of the logarithm of the corresponding 
terms in the angular expansion of the Heitler-London ener­
gy, calculated at R =  5.5, 6.5, and 7.5 bohr.
IV. DISCUSSION OF THE POTENTIAL
The only earlier ab initio calculation for A r -N H 3 is the 
one published very recently by Chalasinski, Cybulski, 
Szcz^sniak, and Scheiner. 17 In this paper an interesting anal­
ysis was given of the interaction energy computed by the
T A B L E  VI. Long-range dispersion coefficients for A r - N H 3 (in a tomic 
units) .  Coefficients smaller  than  0 .1 %  o f  the leading coefficients in the re­
spective co lum ns  have been omitted.
/ m liti C!j" Ini ^  8 r Im
Im 
^  10
H N H  angle 100°
0 0 250.926 6858.95 215 660
1 0 -  135.513 -  4531.21
2 0 - 0 . 9 2 5 157.98 9 483
3 0 35.248 3359.71
3 3 50.784 4636.61
4 0 -  52.38 -  3 891
4 3 -  176.27 -  12 854
5 0 -  172.04
5 3 105.30
6 0 238
6 3 432
6 6 391
H N H  angle 106.67°
0 0 252.601 6970.30 220 399
1 0 -  106.018 - 3 6 1 9 . 7 2
2 0 -  1.422 102.09 8 656
3 0 32.622 3181.00
3 3 56.075 5119.10
4 0 -  19.84 -  2 077
4 3 -  159.55 -  11 762
5 0 -  229.05
5 3 -  27.11
6 0 164
6 3 616
6 6 547
H N H  angle 113.34°
0 0 254.925 7110.94 226 389
1 0 - 7 1 . 5 7 9 -  2512.45
2 0 -  1.594 67.64 8 575
3 0 25.706 2583.89
3 3 60.910 5596.08
4 0 18.77 -  14
4 3 -  122.60 - 9  167
5 0 -  235.65
5 3 -  174.28
6 0 -  11
6 3 656
6 6 719
H N H  angle 120°
0 0 257.931 7282.90 233 673
2 0 -  1.296 68.38 9 867
3 3 65.042 6073.82
4 0 63.65 2 240
5 3 - 3 1 7 . 0 7
6 0 -  328
6 6 900
supermolecular M^ller-Plesset perturbation theory 
(M PPT) approach.45 This analysis was performed in terms 
of the intermolecular M<Mler-Plesset perturbation theory 
( IMPPT ) .46 As the main objective of that study was an anal­
ysis of MPPT applied to intermolecular forces, and not the 
computation of a full potential energy surface, the authors 
limited themselves to two cuts through the surface. Only for 
these cuts a comparison with our potential is possible. In 
making this comparison we must note that the angle 0  < 0  of
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T A B L E  VII. Long-range induction coefficients for A r - N H 3 (in a tomic units) .  Coefficients smaller  than  0 .1%  
o f  the leading coefficients in the respective co lum ns have been omitted.
/ m lm ^  6 C ' '"
/*• lm 
^  8
lm^  C) lm ^  10
H N H  angle 100°
0 0 20.140 381.89 9 195
1 0 90.808 995.99
2 0 9.007 - 0 . 5 4 ' -  309
3 0 39.632 337.85
3 3 833.81
4 0 -  25.21 800
4 3 -  59.78 -  2 123
5 0 - 9 2 . 1 5
5 3 120.70
6 0 437
6 3 333
6 6 202
H N H  angle 106.67°
0 0 14.538 421.18 10 657
1 0 101.929 1053.54
2 0 6.502 . 59.19 -  4
3 0 44.485 156.25
3 3 984.54
4 0 17.25 1 263
4 3 -  62.12 -  1 896
5 0 -  197.98
5 3 20.04
6 0 290
6 3 627
6 6 302
•
H N H  angle 113.34°
0 0 7.944 _ 478.22 12 561
1 0 93.691 929.03
2 0 3.553 153.76 305
3 0 40.890 -  10.37
3 3 1146.70
4 0 78.08 1 410
4 3 -  55.00 -  1 407
5 0 -  246.83
5 3 -  124.27
6 0 -  153
6 3 765
6 6 433
H N H  angle 120°
0 0 549.41 14 861
2 0 280.80 514
3 3 1317.37
4 0 156.97 1 102
5 3 -  317.76
6 0 -  937
6 6 599
Ref. 17 is equivalent to our polar angles ( — 0 , 0  =  0°). For 
0>O  their cut corresponds to our angles ( 0 , 0  =  60°). Fur­
thermore, the coordinate system used in Ref. 17 is located on 
the N atom and not in the nuclear center of mass of N H 3 as in 
our work. So, a transformation of the coordinate system of 
Ref. 17 to the center of mass is necessary for a comparison of 
our results with those of Chalasinski et al.
The different components of the two potentials are pre­
sented in Fig. 1 for R =  7.09 bohr (the coordinate of Ref. 
17). This figure shows that there is good agreement in the
angular dependence of the potentials, although there are 
some differences, mainly for the angle 0  close to 1 2 0° and 
0  =  0°, where the repulsion is the strongest, since the Ar 
atom is close to a hydrogen nucleus. For all practical pur­
poses the two HL curves are identical: the values differ by 
less than 1 % almost everywhere, and so only one HL curve is 
exhibited. Only for the angles just mentioned the discrepan­
cy is slightly larger and reaches 1.3%.
In the framework of the present paper the SCF interac­
tion energy may be approximated by a sum of the HL and
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V ( 1 0 ' 5f h )
(0.0°) (0.60°)
FIG. 1. C om par ison  o f  the angu la r  dependence  o f  the present A r - N H , po ­
tential and its com ponen ts  (closed lines) with the results of  Ref. 17 (dashed  
lines). H L  denotes_the J- Ie i t le r -London interaction energy, S C F  the S C F  
interaction energy, S C F  the H e i t le r -L o n d o n  plus the dam ped  induct ion  en ­
ergy, 6(,fs(p the unexpanded  dispersion energy from Ref. 17, and D IS P  the
damped expanded  dispersion energy from the present calculations. R N Ar is
fixed at 7.09 bohr.
rather large BSSE at the SCF level in their calculation and 
the even much larger one at the MP2 level. On the other 
hand, points amenable to improvement in our computations 
are the lack of intramolecular correlation corrections to the 
Heitler-London energy and the fact that we damp our dis­
persion and induction energies with model functions.
The potential presented in Ref. 17 has a minimum for 
R N_Ar =  7.086 bohr and O =  80°. [This is equivalent to 
R =  7.110 bohr and polar angles (79°, 60°) in our coordinate 
system.] Its depth is 115 c m - 1 . Our global minimum is 
deeper by — 20% ( 134.23 c m - 1 ) and occurs at a smaller 
separation (R =  6.78 bohr) with polar angles 
( 0 ,cj>) =  (75°,60°) (cf. Fig. 2). As shown in the second pa­
per35 a vibrational averaging over the van der Waals vibra­
tional ground state of our potential gives a separation of 7.34 
bohr, very close to an experimental assessment (7.2487 
bohr) 3 and also close to the minimum in our isotropic poten­
tial (7.33 bohr). The well depth in the isotropic potential is 
only 92.86 cm ” ', which is less than the lower bound esti­
mate of Ref. 3. More than 30% of the well depth is due to the 
anisotropic part of the interaction in A r-N H  ,. As is argued 
in Ref. 35 the well at 6.78 bohr is too narrow in the angular 
directions to contribute significantly to the average R.  Since 
the angular dependence of the MP2 potential advocated by 
Chalasiriski et al. is very similar to ours, it is likely that their 
potential will also give a much larger vibrationally averaged 
distance than the minimum distance. Thus, the MP2 poten­
tial can be expected to give a larger vibrationally averaged 
distance than is observed; the agreement of the MP2 mini­
mum R value with the experimental distance is probably 
fortuitous.
damped induction contributions, denoted by SCF in the fig­
ure. Comparing this sum with the SCF potential of Ref. 17 
(dashed line marked SCF), we find very good agreement, 
except again for angles close to ( 1 2 0°, 0 °) where the differ­
ence reaches ~ 1 8 % .  Typical differences between our dis­
persion energy (full line in Fig. 1) and 6^  of Ref. 17 are of 
jhe^prder of 12%. Also our total interaction energy 
S C F  +  DISP does not differ significantly from SCF +  6 *,^ 
of Ref. 17, except that we have a more pronounced maxi­
mum. It can be also seen from Fig. 1 that the HL energy 
dominates the angular dependence of the potential at the 
distances under consideration.
The discrepancies between the work of Chatasinski et al. 
and ours are due to a few causes. In the first place, since the 
calculations of Ref. 17 are time consuming, the authors were 
forced to use a relatively small set of polarization functions 
and so they underestimate the dispersion and induction con­
tributions. In addition, their dispersion contributions are 
calculated at the uncoupled Hartree-Fock (UCHF)  level 
and therefore lack any correlation contributions, in contrast 
to our MBPT and TDCH F results. Also the discrepancy in 
the short-range energy is caused— in our opinion— by their 
use of a too poor a basis set. This opinion is supported by the
F IG .  2. Orienta t ional  dependence o f  the A r - N H ,  van der  Waals potential 
(in 10 5 E h ) at R =  6.80 bohr  for the equil ibrium configuration o f  N H ,
( H N H  angle 106.67°).
1
oo
CD
r
05
CD
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nitrogen atom, in the x - y  plane and below the hydrogen 
atoms, respectively. Clearly, the presence of argon perturbs 
the symmetric double minimum potential of the free N H 3. 
Taking argon fixed on the positive z axis at R =  7.33 bohr, 
we see that the energy well of the ammonia that has its hy­
drogen nuclei below the x - y  plane is deeper by 5.733 X 10 ~ 5 
hartree =  12.6  cm -  1 than the energy well of the inverted 
molecule with its hydrogens above this plane. This may not 
seem much, but if we recall that the tunneling splitting in the 
free N H 3 is only 0.6 cm ” ', which is a measure for the inter­
action between the two umbrella states of N H 3, then it fol­
lows that a shift of 12.6  cm “ 1 is sufficient to quench the 
tunneling almost completely. As is shown in Ref. 35, how­
ever, argon is not fixed on the z axis, but makes wide ampli­
tude motions around 0  =  0° and R =  7.3 bohr, so a definite 
conclusion about the quenching of the inversion has to await 
the coupling of the umbrella mode with the van der Waals 
modes. Finally, it is of interest to observe that the difference 
in well depths is to a large extent due to induction. Although 
induction on the average is only 1 0% of the dispersion, it is 
very anisotropic and favors the geometry with the hydrogen 
nuclei turned away from the argon atom.
F IG .  3. Orien ta t ional  dependence o f  the A r - N H  , van der  W aals  potential 
(in 10 “ 5 E h ) at R  =  6.80 bohr  for the flat configuration o f  N H 3 ( H N H  
angle 120°).
In Fig. 3 the interaction energy of a planar ammonia 
molecule is shown as a function of 0  and <£>, with R equal to 
6 .8  bohr. Notice the mirror plane at 0  =  90°. In Table VIII 
interaction energies are given as a function of the angle 
HNH. The Ar atom is located between two hydrogen nuclei 
(c£> =  60°) at a distance of 7.33 bohr and 0  is varying: 
0  =  0°, 90°, 180°, which corresponds to the argon above the
T A B L E  VIII .  A r - N H j  interaction energy (in 10 
and <t> =  60°.
E h ) for R =  7.33 bohr
H N H  angle 0 ^ S R • ^ d i s p F i n d F Olili
1 0 0 ° 0 ° 42.902 -  74.884 -  15.992 -  47.974
90° 21.144 -  69.731 -  2.8292 -  51.416Oooo 38.342 -  81.346 -  1.5413 -  44.545
106.67° 0 ° 45.934 -  76.851 -  15.515 -  46.432
\0 O o 21.004 -  70.236 -  2.2913 -  51.523
180° 39.927 -  80.485 - 0 . 1 4 0 8 -  40.699
113.34° 0 ° 48.835 -  79.248 -  13.805 -  44.218
90° 2 1 . 0 0 0 - 7 0 . 8 6 4 -  1.6862 -  51.550
180° 42.871 -  80.659 -  0.2620 -  38.050
1 2 0 ° 0 ° 49.688 -  82.168 -  5.9384 -  38.419
90° 21.067 - 7 1 . 5 6 9 -  0.9085 -  51.411
•
oooo 49.688 -  82.168 -  5.9384 -  38.419
V. APPLICATION OF THE Ar-NH3 POTENTIAL. 
CALCULATION OF SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS
The main advantage of having a full potential energy 
surface, rather than some cuts through it, is that it allows the 
computation of observable properties. While in Ref. 35 the 
potential surface is applied to the calculation of the rovibra- 
tional spectrum of the A r-N H 3 complex, it will be used in 
this section for the computation of the interaction second 
virial coefficient as function of temperature. It can be shown 
that the general formula for the second virial coefficient [ Eq. 
(7) of Ref. 23] through the first quantum correction 
[ O ( f r )  ] reduces to
B ( T ) Æclas(r )  + 5 ÿ > ( D  + 5 ^ ( 7 1  + 5 ‘nm .
(13)
where
•®clas (  T)
N a_
2 J
(1 ¿ R , (14)
B ^ ( T )
N a!3 V
B r \ T )
24 V2fi
N AP 2
---------- t r
24
PnR)^ V^))d R, (15)
2fiR 2
X vlm (R ) S lm (0,<t>)rfR, (16)
and
N aP 2 #
--------------------------------r r
24
-  0V(  R)
x £ [ / ( /  +  1) 4^ * +  m~(A
l , m
X v lm (R ) S lm ( 0 , 0 ) ^ R.
A x )} (17)
Here N A denotes Avogadro’s number, [ 3 =  \ / k T  with k 
equal to Boltzmann’s constant, A x and A z are rotational 
constants of the N H 3 molecule (Ax = A  =  0.082 78, A z
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=  0.052 6 6  amu" 1 bohr ” 2 ), and ¡d is the reduced mass of 
the dimer. The suffixes R , C, and A in Eqs. (15),  (16),  and 
(17) stand for radial, Coriolis, and angular, respectively, 
indicating the kind of quantum mechanical motion contrib­
uting to the virial coefficient.
The above formulas can be used directly, as our poten­
tial has the form of a spherical expansion. The derivatives 
appearing in the radial quantum correction have been calcu­
lated analytically. The integrations over the three-dimen­
sional configuration space have been performed numerically 
with the aid of the same quadratures as described in Sec. III. 
For the integration over the angles 0  and 0  a 10 X 18 grid 
was used. For the integration over R a 140 points trapezoidal 
rule was applied to the interval R e [4.5,64.0] bohr. In the 
inner region, i.e., for R <4.5 bohr, the function 
exp( — V / k T )  is effectively zero. Consequently, this gives a 
constant contribution to the classical term. For R > 64.0 
bohr all contributions to B( T) have been found to be negligi­
ble. We have checked that the computed numbers are stable 
against changes in the number of integration points and 
boundaries.
Results are presented in Table IX. It can be seen that the 
quantum corrections to B ( T )  are negligibly small for the 
whole range of temperatures. The lowest temperature con­
sidered is close to the boiling point (239 K)  of N H 3 at nor­
mal temperature and pressure. The term B ¿ l)(T)  due to 
molecular rotations is of a magnitude comparable to the rel­
ative translational B ^ *( T) term, whereas the Coriolis cor­
rection B ç )( T)  hardly contributes to B ( T ) .
To give some indication of the accuracy, we present in 
Fig. 4 our computed virial coefficients as a function of tem­
perature together with the experimental virial coefficients of 
the constituent systems Ar and N H V Further, some very 
recent experimental data and error bars for A r-N H 3 due to 
Schramm and co-workers47 are presented. It is seen that our 
interaction virial coefficients are much closer to those of the
TA B LE IX. Second virial coefficients for A r - N H ,  ( c m ’ mol 1 ). T he  dif­
ferent contr ibu tions  are defined in Eqs. (13)  to (17) .
T{ K ) ■^ clas B 0)n  H B V » *,o,
225 - 4 0 . 0 1 0.317 0.005 0.263 -  39.43
250 -  31.42 0.257 0.004 0.208 -  30.95
275 -  24.66 0.214 0.003 0.170 -  24.27
300 -  19.20 0.182 0.003 0.142 -  18.88
325 -  14.73 0.158 0.002 0.121 -  14.45
350 -  10.99 0.138 0.002 0.104 -  10.75
375 - 7 . 8 3 0.123 0.002 0.091 - 7 . 6 2
400 -  5.13 0.110 0.002 0.081 - 4 . 9 4
425 -  2.79 0.099 0.001 0.072 -  2.62
450 - 0 . 7 6 0.091 0.001 0.065 - 0 . 6 0
475 1.03 0.083 0.001 0.059 1.17
500 2.61 0.076 0.001 0.054 2.74
525 4.02 0.071 0.001 0.049 4.14
550 5.27 0.066 0.001 0.045 5.38
575 6.40 0.062 0.001 0.042 6.50
600 7.42 0.058 0.001 0.039 7.51
200  300 400 500 600
T(K)
F IG .  4. C om parison  of  the ab initio second virial coefficients for A r - N H ,  
with experimental  values (Ref. 47) including e r ro r  bars. T he  virial coeffi­
cients for pure  A r  and  pure N H 3 (Ref. 48) are shown without  e r ro r  bars.
pure Ar than of the pure N H 3 gas.4,s This is understandable 
as the interaction in the N H 3 dimer is dominated by the 
electrostatic multipole-multipole interactions, whereas 
both in Ar-Ar and A r-N H 3 the dispersion is the leading 
attractive force. We also see that our results fall outside the 
experimental error bars, which means that our potential can, 
and must, be improved. In the past24 we have found that a 
simple scaling of R in the short-range repulsion increases 
considerably the agreement with experiment. We expect that 
a scaling of a few percent will give good agreement with the 
observed virial coefficients. At the same time, however, this 
will deepen the energy well by about 50%. When more ex­
periments, including far infrared transitions, on the dimer 
become available, we can improve our potential more sys­
tematically. Although our potential may then no longer car­
ry the predicate ab initio, we nevertheless believe that it will 
be very useful for the computation of the observable proper­
ties mentioned in the Introduction.
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